SURPLUS (NEW) PARTS WITHOUT REGULATORY AIRWORTHINESS APPROVAL DOCUMENTATION

Seller shall provide evidence that the product(s) provided in accordance with this purchase document are new, with traceability to the source from which such product(s) were obtained. Seller shall provide a certified statement as to the identity and condition of each article. An article known to have been subjected to extreme stress, heat or environment (including being submerged in water or otherwise exposed to corrosive agents outside of normal operation) will not be accepted.

Seller's packing sheet shall contain control identity of the article(s) on this shipment. The control identification shall be traceable to the article(s) processed in a single run (same manufacturing date, lot, batch, heat, job or shop traveler number). When multiple lots are included in one shipment, Seller shall clearly separate the control identity of the respective lots.

When known, Seller shall provide a statement as to the regulatory approval the part has been manufactured under (i.e.: PMA, TSOA, PC).